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VINCENT BATTESTI 

8 

THE SAHARAN OASIS PUTTO 

THE TEST OF ITS LANDSCAPE: 

THE JERID 

Oases of the Sahara can be see n as landscapes, but can we reduce the oasia n 

landscapes to sim ply what can be apprehended visua l ly~ 1 will introduce t he notion of 

socioecological landscape to support the double dimension of these oas ian landscapes 

as ecological and social products and constructions. Such an approach can be applied 

to the notion of landscape in general, not on ly to deserts. 

Fo r millenn ia, Saharan oases have been the cente rs of hu man presence in t he 

biggest dese rt areas, which are a priori hostile places for peop le. These oases are bui lt 

environments. As they have an anthrop ic origin, so they are living landscapes, shaped 

by local in habitan ts, but also increasingly by tourism. The case of t he jerid region (in the 

southwest of Tunisia) allers a valuable example of these bu ilt envi ronnmen ts, and th at 

of the Siwa oas is (in the northwest of Egypt) provides an interesting counterpoinU 

DEFINING OASES' ECOSYSTEMS: ARTIFICIALITY 

Oasis lan dscapes excite the imagination and evoke mu ltip le images as soon as we th ink 

about them: co lonial-era il lustrat ions (pos tcards, novel cove rs, colon ial exh ibitions' 

catalogs), comic st rips (olten featuri ng desert extremes), and scenes from movies (such 

as Lawrence of Arabia, by David Lean in 1962) 

We can most simply define an "oasis" as a fe rt i le spot in an arid environ ment 

1 suggest cal ling an "oasis" a comb ination of bath sett lement and cu lt ivation, and a 

"palm grave" the specifie cu ltivated zone of an oasis . Th is short defin ition, however, 

runs coun ter to the common Western sense of an oasis as a qu iet, Ede nic places of 
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Tintin au pays de l'or noir (Land of Black Gold, Hergé 1950) 

re laxation, where you can gather fru it from trees by stretch ing outyour hand or kicking 

the trunk of a date palm (see the comic strip Land of Black Gold, by Hergé in 1950). 

oas ian landscapes suggest an easy li festyle, perhaps because the oasis itself is a ki nd of 

a miracle in opposition to desert landscapes. 

FACTORS NEEDED TO CREATE AN OASIAN LANDSCAPE 

The miracle of the oases' ecosystem reflects their total artiticial ity. There is no oasis 

w ithout hu man labor an oasis is an exception in the desert, a ki nd of fragile bubble 

offering a specifie landscape. And before everyth ing el se, it is agr iculture. To exist, this 

agricu lture requires the presence of three factors: water, plants, and labor. 

l t is rare that water ri ses by itself to the surface in the desert For oases to bloom, 

it is generally necessary that people have the knowledge and means to use elaborate 

hydraul ic equipment Varied techniques have been implemented in the desert s of No rth 

Afr ica and the Middle East wells- foggara, or qanat respect ively, in North Afr ica and 

Iran-a system of kilometers of underg round channels th at col lect drippings of water, 

and small dams. Sometimes water collected from distant mountains f lows in rivers 

(wadi)-in south Morocco, for instance. The mere presence of water, however, does not 

gu aran tee the existence of oases. That is the case for the Kalahari Desert, where the re 

is no big oasis despite the many streams from neighboring countr ies flowing into that 

vast basin. 

The second factor is the presence of cult ivated plants . ln an oasis, plants need 

to be imported. The subs istence of local communities depends on cultivated cereals, 

vegetables, and fruit t rees, al i organized in mixed gardens. These plan t s have been 

domesticated from plant populations of nondesert reg ions that were originally 

adapted to di f ferent cl imatic and cultural situations. Even the emblematic date-palm 

tree, Phœnix dactylifera, was probably introduced in oases. 

The third factor is human labor. Pa l m graves are a puzzle of small overla id 

gard ens. When oasian garden ers of the Nefzawa region (south Tunis ia) prize the beauty 

of the neighboring jerid oases, they refer immediate ly to the local agricu ltural skills and 

expert ise the oasis is understood as the outcome of know-how. Agricultural practices 

may vary from place to place, but permanent features re main, detining the oasis and 

contributing to the drawing of its landscape. For example, garden ers usually have to 

dig their plot of land by turning it upside-down with a hoe. ln jerid, a quarter of the 

garden is worked every year, which means th at the en tire surface of a palm grave is dug 

to a 50-70 centimeters' depth every four years The essent ial irrigation also requ i res 

hours of labor and proticiency. 

Work on the date-palm tree alone requires the careful planting of a female palm 

tree and its irrigation for years; the climbing of the trunk three or four times du ring the 

spring to open each inflorescence, and then poll ination; the climbing of the trunk again 

du ring the summer to clean old pal ms, and to hang dawn the fragile date clusters so 

that they do not break; and tinally the climbing of the trunk several times du ring fall 

to harvest the dates. We have to bear in mi nd that there are at least 200 date pal ms in 

a small hall-hectare garden, in addition to other cultivation. The average garden plot 

is about half a hectare in the important jerid palm graves (which total around 1,ooo 

hectares) The oases of the jerid region host the ideal type of palm grave, in the form 

of thousands of over laid gardens, structured vertically. ln most cases, a three-level 

structure is adopted in the shadow of the palm trees grow fruit trees, which in tu rn 

caver vegetable or cereal cultivation . This structure creates its own microclimate, and 

along w ith the major components of the oases (irrigation system, etc), it res ponds to 

the pedoclimatic conditions. These approaches were selected and implemented by 

generations of gardeners. The result of centuries of dai ly practices can be seen and 

analyzed toda y as the oasian landscape 

So, is the palm grave st i ll a p lace of relaxat ion and ease? a site of visual 

enchantment for Roman tic contemplat ion? 1 ti nd strange the idea of tourism agenc ies 

inviting tourists to spend the ir ho lidays in wh at is in essence a ki nd of "plant factory." 

This mixed farm ing and intensive irrigated ag riculture shapes the landscape; the spatia l 

boundary of the cultivated zone is directly linked to the concern with maximizing water 

effectiveness and garden output 
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WHO ARE THE AUTHORS? 

Oasian landscapes are "built nature." But the question remains: by w hom were they 

buiiU Are they only th e construction of these generations of gard eners7 We can 

reformulate the question "What is a landscapel" into "Who is tai king about landscape, 

how, and why7" 

A social anthropologist studies "local practices," but we should not li mit our 

analysis to indigenous practices but broaden it to include al i effect ive actors in these 

spaces. This means, in the Tunisian jerid, actors of tour ism and development Those 

actors, with local people, converge to defi ne w h at is an oas is, what " it is for," and how 

to read these spaces. This polyphony is not wi thout effect on the sh are of resources 

water, land, labor, and even ideas about the environ ment Tourism affects many dai ly 

local aspects first, use of scarce water, to be used by hotels orto embel lish the scenery, 

then labor, diverted from agriculture, and even the definition of the oasis-a place for 

work or a place for a strolll 

1 suggested earlier the notion of "soc ioecological landscape"; 1 have elsewhere 

discussed "socioecological resources" that form and defin e landscapes as being 

"classical," "instru mental," and/or "relativist"' The tou rist modality in the jerid dates 

to the Orientalist infatuation; tourism was first a luxury or adventure enterprise (at 

the end of the nineteenth century and beginn ing of the twentieth) before turn ing to 

mass t ou rism. ln 1922, Le Grand Hôte l de l'Oasis was buil t in Tozeur, the biggest oasis 

of the jerid; si nee 1980, Tozeur has had an International airport The preoccupation and 

modalities shifted f ro m the picturesque and ethnocentric to the pursuit of authenticity 

and cu ltural relativism. 

Strange ly, the Eden ic idea of the oasian landscape that min imizes its labo r 

component prevails among European midd le-c lass tou rists. Facing or inside the palm 

Tourists in the Nefta palm grave 

grave, they do not see gardens, or cu lt ivated sm all p lots, but a forest - a forest of 

palm trees. This can be partly explained by a European-cen t ered his tor ie mechanism 

Europeans have thei r own history of the landscape and of "natural nature." Accord ing 

to jean-Claude Chamboredon, 

The genesis of the co untryside as an idyllic soc ial sett ing results from a long 

process of progressive disappearance of the ru ral pro letariat si nee the second 

part of the 19th centu ry . . . The cou ntrys ide can be perce ived as a natural space 

after the accomplishment of the process of neutral ization (depol it icization and 

homogen izat ion) that erases the social oppositions and histo ri e contrad ict ions 

th at are embod ied in its spatial organ ization and pract ices. Th en, the "de-socialized 

natu re" can seem the place of a l i f e subjected to natu ral rhythms, the haven 

of a tradit ional civilizat ion, th e decor of a direct contact w ith a transcen dence 

(aesthetic or religious).3 

Because Eu ropean tourists of the oases do not see the obvia us (to local eyes) soc ial 

inequ ity in the resource division (land, water, workforce) embod ied in the palm graves, 

t hese agricul tural lands can tu rn into nature and "natu ral ized landscape." 

We lef t the idea of defin ing the landscape to focus on t he ident1ty of t he acto rs 

invoking the landscape. ln doi ng so, we noticed that "landscape" is a congruent notion 

w ith the tou rist practices of the oasian spaces 

Landscape is t he product of t he view of someone w ho is tore igner to i t Man 

doesn't think of elaborat ing a landscaped represen tation of t he place to wh ich he 

is attached an d where he works or lives. He main tains t h at space, preserves it and 

subm its it to an arder already regi stered in his m1nd. He deco rates th at space and 

embelli shes it But the conceptual schemes that guide his view . . and that inse rt a 

value judgment in his v i suai analysis do not produce a mental click that instan t ly 

transfo rms a place into a landscape 4 

Do es t his mean th at the concept of lan dscape do es not exist in cu ltu res ath er t h an 

Western ones7 We should once more reframe the question lndeed, it is less importan t 

to know if a space is perce ived as a landscape or not than to unde rstand what is 

regarded as valuab le in these spaces. 

Gardens in the Jerid are tidied-up places, carefu lly des igned. ln one place we find 

beds of cultivation, irrigation networks, sometimes a sheep barn, and often the hut of 

the garden er. The garden is olten small and is pr ivate property. lt is enclosed by a tence 

of pal ms, to prevent people outsi de from seeing the intimacy of t h is "domestic nature." 

Tourists retai n t he idea that they are in a " forest" wh en strol ling al ong the main paths 

of the palm grave (a l ways the same paths, as they aren't comfortable on smaller ones 

because they feel that they are vio lat ing t he local s' privacy). 

Tourists often agree w ith national (and sometimes internationa l) ag r icult ural 

service offic iais. For example, bath wou ld cal i the agr icu ltural lan dscape of the oases 
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"traditional." That un derstanding has a positive value fo r tour ists they trave l less 

to see exotic places th an to experience authentic "exotic cultures." For the Tunisian 

agricultu re engineer, this trad it ional quality has a more a negative value, and he's paid 

to change it Jerid oases should take part in th e modern agriculture project and prov ide 

currencies by expo rting to Europe t he most prized dates, t he deg/et en-nûrvariety. 

The agricultural services did not succeed in reform ing o ld palm graves desp ite 

extended efforts . But, us ing the co lonial pattern, they succeed ed in creating ex nih ilo 

palm graves of deglet en-nûr date pal ms. Why did they fail with t he old palm graves? 1 

think it is first because of misunderstand ing of the functio n of gard ens, the practices in 

th e spaces of the palm graves, and the nature of t his landscape. 

OASIAN LANDSCAPES: FOR WHICH INDIGENOUS PURPOSES? 

1 used the phrase "domesti c nature" t o des ignate gardens. l t is not on ly to underl ine 

the anthrop ic qual ity of the garden bu t also to emphasize the liv ing, inhabited quali ty 

of these spaces More th an a workplace, t hese are an inherited pat rimony for many 

generations, a p lace where gardeners spend the day even i f there is no necessity o f 

working. lt is the place where garden ers express the ir aesthetic, t he ir idea of beau ty. 

These gard ens are invested of an al most Ep ieu rean aesthet ics, who lly in keepi ng 

with the Arab trad i t ional garden. The live senses a re engaged waterm elons in 

summer or broad beans in winter, t he perfume of roses and jas mine, co lor touches 

am id the pro fusion of green elements, birdsongs, sangs of the gardeners cl imbi ng 

the palm trees du ring pollination o r in t he even ing, drinking palm wine. Ambiance is 

one essential compone nt of aestheti cs. An aesthetics that inclu ded any more t han 

the vi sual apprec iat ion of an environ ment always prompted incomprehens ion in 

ag ronomist engineers, bath Tun is ian and Eu ropean, who, facing these gardens, saw 

only a vegetal confusion that w as necessary to refo rm The aesthetic quality of the 

oasian gardens, however, partakes of more t han what is seen. Th is is the limi tation of 

t he use of the notion of "landscape"-a concept th at usually rests on a visu al defi nition 

("ali the visible features of an a rea of countryside or land," accord ing to the New Oxford 

American Dictionary, 2d ed ition) 

For the local gardeners, living off the ir p lots in the old palm graves, to apprecia te 

the garden is to share it. The garden is a cen ter where cons t ructions of space surround 

the gardener The garden is an inti mate center and neverthe less a communa l space. 

This conception is not exclusive to the je rid; one finds i t, for examp le, " in the japanese 

culture, [where] t he appreciation of t he beaut ifu l sites is insepa rab le from hu man 

commerce (exchange of poems, banquet s, tea ceremon ies)."S Perh aps betwee n the 

je ri di garde ner and th e tou rist, one identif ies th e oppos it ion that Au gusti n Berq ue 

made between "the soc iable landscape" and th e "so li tary contemporary landscape" 

inspired by Romanti c lite rature and paint ing. 

The oasian garden is private property, but also a place for co llective presence 

working together in lo ng and diffi cult labo r, and in id le moments, si pping tea du r ing 

th e day or dr inking alcoholic beverages fro m the palm sap at night-tal kin g, shari ng 

exper iences, stori es, sangs, new s. ln the oases of Jerid, one can always find men 

An oasis garden 

gathered in "ha/ga" or "ga' ada." The ha /ga term means "c irc le" in the loca l dialect and 

cames f rom halaqa in literary Arabie (wh en a sheikh teaches hi s d isc iples), an d ga' ada 

refers to the seated posi tion (dialect ve rb ga' ad, "to sit dawn") During these moments, 

men te ll the stori es of 'antriya (the tale of 'Antara-"Anter" locally, pre- lslamic poet and 

w arr ior), bu t i t is especial ly a ti me whe n t hings can be said about po l i t ics, th e police, 

and women . These masculi ne meet ings are cer tain ly occasion of verbal transgress ion, 

but also of exchanges of know ledge. Th e aesthetic standard s are commu nicated, t he 

collect ive sanct ion s the 1nd iv idual, knowledge is transmitted tests and comments are 

exch anged in t he common agricu ltural context; one li st en s, one reme mbers accoun t s 

and local sto ries. A part of co llec t ive existence takes place t he re, in the garden 

Acco rd ing to Jerid i tradition, gardens of palm graves are t hus not on ly productive 

areas but recreati onal ones as we il. The pa lm-g rove ga rd ens prod uce more th an a 

biomass t hey produ ce social fabric. ln contras t, t he modern t echn icist paradigm

re presented, for instance, by agricu ltural enginee rs-views the oasian nature as an 

abject of techn ica l exploitat ion The "salvation" of the agricu ltu ral future of t he reg ion, 

from th is perspecti ve, w ill be indebted t o t he importation of modern techni cal suppo rt 

dri l ls, trac tors, and other techno log ies. This movement brings along other ways of 

thi nkmg and practicing in the environment.lf the oasian natu re is an abject of techn ical 

explo itation, bui lding t his abject is poss ib le inso far as the oasis is seen as a resource 

to be appro pr iated Natu re is to be co lon ized, dese rt t o be f er tili zed this constant 

"exte rio rity" toward the abject leg it imizes the scien t ific study, presumed to be the only 

means of rational exploitation 
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BUILT NATURE: TOURISM 15 SHAPING LANDSCAPE 

What is true with the obvious intrusion of modern agriculture is true with tourism 

as weil the oasis represents scenery, an exotic landscape. The practices of modern 

agricultural and tou rist actors make them keep the ir distance from the oasian space, 

which is a lived space for its in habitan ts. This constant distance or exteriority toward 

the desired abject legitimizes neither their colonization nor the scientific study, bu t a 

Romantic posture with respect to nature and a relativist reading with respect to local 

communities. For tourists, the exploitation of nature is less technical than ideological, 

but the effects are nevertheless considerable. 

With a posture of distance, oases are islands in a mineral ocean. Maritime 

imagery is frequently used in dealing with the desert The oases would be islands or 

ports, the desert a sea of sand, and camels the desert vessels. This is a particularly 

dominant metaphor in the Western imagination; many tourists are disappointed not 

to fi nd oases always immersed in the sands, although sandy zones re present only one 

seventh of the Sahara. 

Displaying the outward dimens ions of oases is no longer sufficient; tourists 

demand at least functional ist explanations of "how it works," of the natural and 

social machinery that operates behind the décor. However, the landscape remains 

two-dimensional, guarding its third dimension local daily life and its details. ln the 

jerid, a popular tou rist attraction is a ride in a hot-air bal loon, offering the possibility 

of a comprehensive view that remains exotic.ln Siwa (Egypt), where a similar bird's

eye view is achieved by climbing a mountain that overlooks the oasis, 1 asked a local 

if enjoyed such a viewpoint; he replied, "Why should 1 go to see from above things 1 

already know from below7"6 This is enough to shake the universality of the concept 

of landscape. Nevertheless, this contrast between local peoples' and tourists' ways 

of perceiving the oasian environ ment and qualifying spaces does not ensure that the 

local environment or local interactions with nature will not change. 

Males meeting to drink palm wine in the gardens unde r 
the palm dates 

Tou rist actors do not come to intentionally 

transform the oasian landscape in its material 

dimension-on the contrary, the ir first con cern 

is to engage with an idealized past in the desert, 

a remote harmony with nature. Nonethel~s, 

they transform oasian landscape in two ways 

directly by spreading new ways to think about 

the relation to nature, and indirectly through 

the services and in f rastructures organized to 

welcome them. 

Ali facets of the local economy are intimate ly 

interlinked with the environment. Let us 

approach this issue by dealing with water, a key 

factor of l ife in the oasis. The competition for 

water is obvious water is needed for agriculture, 

but is also needed for the tou ri sm sector. Tourism service officers and ho tel architects 

align the i r view with international standards and main tain that a swimming pool is 

required to satisfy European tou rist expectations. ln the jerid, the mayor of Tozeur 

(the capital of the region) and owner of Dar Chraîet hotel (bearing his name) went even 

fu rt her: he offered a sa-hectare golf course in the desert Along w ith thalassotherapy and 

cultura l tou ri sm, golf is part of the new measures adopted by the Tunisian government 

to diversify the tou rist product 

According to the Tozeur golf website, the course "overlooks Tozeur's palm grave 

which is one of the most beautiful in Tunisia. And its 25 hectares of greens are irrigated 

with recyc/ed waters to preserve the water table" (emphasis mine) ln two sentences, 

you have two major imperatives toward local nature a posture of domination (overlook 

it), and, for the sake of tourists' consciences, a res panse to ecological con cern (recycle 

water) We can easily imagine that this recycled water could have been used for 

agriculture, which is suffering from lack of water. 

Even if tou rist guidebooks still mention, "over 200 springs" (as in the last edition 

of Lonely Planet Guide), no springs naturally irrigate the oasian gard ens in the jerid 

lnstead, deep drillings in the grou nd are used. They were dug first by French colonial 

farmers and administrators to free the mselves of the complex indigenous negotiations 

for this resource, and then by the Tunisian Ministry of Agriculture lt was a progressive 

evolution over the last fifty years from "natural" springs, maintained by the local 

workforce, to water drilling maintained by the administration. 

To say th at the exploitation of water is a "mining" operation is not inaccurate, as 

the exploited resources are nonrenewable. Tube wells draw from the deep water table, 

which is insufficiently renewed 7 No body knows if the water reserve willlast tenor fifty 

years The dried-up springs were compensated for by more drilling in the deep water 

table. Because of continuous depletion, those artesian drillings became increasingly 

less effective, and more energy (for motor pumps) is needed to draw the same quantity 

of water8 Deep drilling has removed the capacity for the old oases to live on natural 

springs Thus there was no true profit the drilling provided a temporary increase 

of surface area for agriculture, but now the upkeep of these new plots, and even the 

maintenance of the old ones, is increasingly difficult 

How can an economy of tourism be inserted in su ch a difficult context? lronically, 

by building a golf course and encouraging the development of more hotels with 

swimming pools. ln Tozeur, eighteen hotels and live residences offer 3,500 beds. The 

government aimed to ease congest ion of the littoral sea-and-sun tourism with the 

construction of Tozeur's international airport 

NEW IDEAS FOR LOCAL RELATIONS TO THE ENVIRONMENT 

Tourism shapes oasian lands indirectly through services and infrastructure, but also 

through the concept of landscape. Tourism offers new ways to "read" nature. We saw 

that "The 'landscape' is the product of the view of someone who is foreign to it"9 The 

local importance of ideas brought in the tourists' baggage cannat be gauged by the 
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amou nt of ti me spent in the region (in Tozeur, tou rist hub of the Je r id, it is only one

and-a-hall days per persan on average-part ially because of the d ifficult weather) 

Nor it can be gauged by the mere presence of tourists, th is mobil e mass of foreigne rs 

The gap between vis itors and the local popu lation is designed by th e local soc iety to 

preserve itself from uncontrolled contacts. Some informai interactions are tolerated, 

olten represented by the class of you ng candi dates to emigrat ion cal led "beznesa.., The 

government also reinfo rces the gap, t o main tai n bath strong political contro l ove r the 

Tunisian population an d the benefits of a tou rist open-door po licy (but i t drives out 

the beznesa, to pr ivilege more official inte ractions). The resu lt o f these two confl uent 

strategies is a strange ki nd of tou rist apartheid, where contac ts are motivated main ly 

by business, sex, and emigration. 

However, borde rs separate as muchas t hey br ing together, according to one of 

the famous paradoxes of Edgar Morin/ 0 and interactions of t he local and the global are 

al ways more complex than simple "cul ture shock" local commun it ies ha ltin gly give 

evidence of thei r des ire to partake of the contemporary world, of th e "global circulation 

of mater1al and cu ltural flows." The reis a pe rceptib le "developm ent of aesthetics of 

the 'furja', of t he panorama and the beauti ful sight."11 Th is aestheti c feeling t hat the 

space con fers is only v isu al. lt co mes with neither a physical relat ion to the place nor 

with sociabil i ty. This local variant of aesthetics is impl emented ma1nly for remote 

landscapes, especially displayed via tel evision . The media is one way t o hold the abject 

at bay. Thi s abstraction of the envi ron ment can be cal led "taby'a" (nature), a concept 

apart from the daily expe riences of oasian peop le of the Jerid Today, the young beznes 

vigorously refuse to set foot in the pepper beds of their fa th ers, but they will defend the 

oasis and argue fo r the safeguarding of its aesthetics. 

Here is an example to address farme rs' cam plain ts abou t th e lack of water for 

i rrigation, in 1996 the agricultural administration undertook a project to pave the 

beds of the main wadi of the Tozeur palm grove to redu ce lasses due to infiltration . 

Young people expe rien ced this event very negatively. "The scenery is spoiled," t hey 

said . "The Govern men t should have done it only in the hidden places of the oasis"

meaning the places whe re tourists do not go. This criticism relates to the loss of its 

"authentic quality" (wh ich usually merges "t raditional" and "o ld") These beznes stand 

up for the "landscape" abj ect, as it br ings the tourists, of course- in whi ch th ey have 

a vested interest. However, they also develop a real feel ing for t he need to safeguard 

an inheritance. This preoccupation with the environment or the landscape does not 

arise from the local categories of environ ment perceptions or practices. This operation 

w as made possible on ly by the exteriori zat ion of the oasian abj ect fo r local acto rs 

supposed to be from the "inside." First, they have had to imagine w hich representation 

of "nature" t he fore igners have. Palm dates are no lon ger, for them, just th e most 

com mon and obvious cultivated plant (in local interiors, a contrastlng representation 

is olten displayed big pi ctures of snowy Swiss mountain forests) no, th ey learned to 

behold date palms as exotic features. And su bstantial consequences emerge: some 

gard ens undergo renovation. Where agriculture services failed to refo rm them, tourism 

succeeds, and some gard ens are transformed into a camping site or a cafe ter ia. 

The date harvest 

ln t he sa me way, young peop le learned to not cons id er t he ir local customs archaic 

(a lthough many st il l want to em igrate to Europe, in part to escape f rom them), but as 

valuable compone nts of the local cu lt ural package- not to live i t, but to disp lay it Th e 

tradi tion is a poi nt o f co nvergence between touri sm an d t he local soc iety t he 'adât 

wa taqâiÎd (" local customs") are in bath cases perce ived as a heritage- fixed, ti meless, 

and vouching fo r t he t rue local oas ian identity ln th is respect, th e local in te rface w ith 

tou r ism goes fu rth er in fo restal l ing tou r istic des ires they even cla im in the Jeri d a 

local Berber heritage (a very rece nt claim) wh en su ch connect ion is unth inkab le by t he 

local commu nity as a who le; to th e cont rary, local identity is bu il t on Arab (and Muslim) 

affil iations. Tourists' demands (especially French and German tou rists) to see Be rbers is 

strong enough to be re layed and reified local ly (French co lonial discourse high lighted 

the Be rber component of North Afr ica to leg itim ize its annexation to Europe, given t he 

presumed Latini ty of Berber cu lture) Concerning the palm-grove spaces, young peop le 

operate a "purification" by excludi ng t he co mprom ising pract ices- liv ing t he oasis f rom 

the inside, like the i r forefathers-an d by bringing out on ly i ts aesthetics. 

The j eri d municipalities (Tozeur, Nefta, El-Ham ma, etc) w i ll pro bab ly accen tu ate 

this patr imonial izat ion of the agricu ltu ral land in support of tou ri s m. Des pite the water 

deficiency for agriculture, d r il l ing was undertaken in the palm grave of Nefta to put 

water in th e dry beds of the main wadi. ln view of the expected rate of flow, wate r w il l 

have infiltrated an d evapo rated befo re reachin g t he gardens The goal, however, was 

ra the r a "vis ua l and sound reenchantmen t" of the oasis-ta restore its pictu resq ue 

attributes accord ing to presumed tou r ist expectations The mun icipal ity has the same 

sch izoph renie duties as the state to take care of two po l es of activity-agriculture and 

tourism-even if the most effo rt goes clearly toward tou ri sm. 
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This concern is also clear in t he new strategy given to the agriculture 

administration preserve the "oasian aspect" A recent official tendency is interest in 

conservation of biodiversity, alter having long encouraged the monoculture of the 

deglet en-nûr. Plantations organized by the state have been directed to have no more 

th an 70 percent of graves in deglet en-nûr. The objective is to try to preserve the diversity 

of the Tunisian cultivars, in case the catastrophe scenario cames true: the Bayoud (a 

cryptogamic disease that ravaged Moroccan and Algerian palm graves) cames across the 

Algerian border and devastates the Tunisian oases. There fore one can preserve at !east 

the dominant visual aspect of oases even without an (exportable) date production. 

Beyond the naturallandscape, tour ism hasan efficient raie in the arrangement 

of settlements. ln Tozeur, the municipality decided that the local mud brick is the 

"authentic" feature of the traditional settlement; ai-Hadawif, the most remarkable area 

in the old town, is actually made of local yellow mud bricks, but other parts of the old 

town, even aider, are made using a different technique12 But the best way to promote 

tou ri sm is to defi ne the simplest visu al ident ity, as in marketing the mud brick has been 

widely spread everywhere in the tou rist town circuit, to the extent that even some mud

brick walls were built to hide nonconforming architectures along main pathways. An 

architect, as early as 1991, was able to talk about a "folklorization of the space" and 

emphasized la ter the refusai of the inhabitant5 to get involved in su ch an "expression 

type" of the ir local identity1 3 

ln Egypt, nearly the same process occurs in the Siwa oasis. ln two decades, Siwa 

witnessed significant changes to the organization of its habitat14 Wh ile a rad ical 

change of space distribution of domestic units took place, the mate rials changed from 

a salty mud -clay mortar to the squared calcareous gypsum, inducing a fast evolution in 

techniques of construction. Although these two mate rials are bath of local origin and 

production, the shi ft from one to the other is not without impact on the design of the 

habitat and the social uses of the dwellings. The argillaceous material seems to have 

regained favor by (political and commercial) promoters of the "traditional." The salty 

mud has been chosen to give a vi suai identity to Siwa, as a marker of the "traditional" 

for tourism purposes 

* * * 
Reversing the usual process-by accommodating the reality to the copy-is not a 

new idea. Philippe Descola noticed that two tales of Edgar Allan Poe present this 

same reversai The Domain of Arnheim and Landor's Cottage1 5 ln these two stories, 

protagonists discover a piece of nature (a large domain in th e first, a secret valley in 

the state of New York in the second) and dedicate themselves to landscaping their 

environ ment, to smoothing and transforming it un til it becomes a "reallandscape"-a 

succession of scenes, bearing the illusion of a Roman tic painting 

Oases are artificiallandscapes shaped by local people and envi ronment conditions, 

but they are also shaped by external ideas, values, and expectations, and in this respect 

tourism has had a major impact, especially in recent years. The landscapes desired 

by tourism, compatible with the icon of the timeless "oasis," become increasingly a 

marketing feature; th us tourism is shaping the oasis landscape in its image. 
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